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Here san ultra-simple piece oftest equipment

RF Sniffer

Fig. I . Ho w simple can you get?
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Adju.~mentand Operation

Plug the sniffer into a scarce of 117 Vac. 0b
serve the neon bulb while adjusting the JXJt As re
sistance is decreased slowly, an orange glow will
appear aroundone of!he two electrodes in the neon
bulb. A further decrease in resistance will result in
theornnge glow sunoonding bothelectrodes.

Slowly tuck offlhe pet until the ornnge glow is
again around only one electrode. Do net readjust
the pot from this point!

Using the sniffe r as a probe. with the trans
miner producing power. investigate coax con
nectors and jumpers. coax runs. ac wiring inthe
shack or elsewhere in the house where RF is
suspected. while observing the neon bulb.

when leaking RF isdeteeted. the orangeglow
in the neon bulb wi ll nicker and surround both
electrodes.

IfRF seems to he detected put the probe hack
and watch the neon bulb. If the glow retreats to
surround only one electrode. RF leakage is
present where detected. If. however. the orange
glowconti nues to surround both electrodes. re
adjust the pot so it is visible around only one
electrode and recheck for RF leakage. Because
transients a.nd other minor disturbances on the
ac line are common. they can cause erroneous
indications of detected RF when the sniffer is
set at its most sensitive point.
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Conclusion

This gadget is not frequency sensitive. It will
work a well at UHF as it does at HF and even
the TV borirontal oscillator frequency. II is ex
tremely sensitive to low levels of RF. Best of all
it is cheap. and can beput together from the usual
junk box contents. II

Making the RF Sniffer is simple. A small
diameter wood dowel, or a stiff wire cut from
acoat hanger.about two fed long. has the NE
2 neon bulb and I20k Ohm rcsisice attached

at one coo with tape. The gl<K'I portion of the
neon bulb must not be covered because it
indicates the presence of RF.

A pair of wires connected to the neon bulb
and resistor should be taped along the dowel
or stitT wire, lcehng 10 the cOO wbcre the
5<XJ.: Ohm or one megohm potentiometer is
taped or otherwi se fastened. A piece of wood
or plastic, or a long loop formed in the end of
the COal hanger wire, can serve as a handle.
The AC line coni is connected to the PJI and

the ....ire from the resistor at the handle end of
the sniffer and all connections taped to pre
vent accidental conuct.

A
n okl trick fer sniffing out RF
leaking around the shack can be
useful in roodcm ham station instal

lations.Any RF which does not reach the an
tenna is not only wasted power. itoftencan be
the source of interference to radios. 1V sets,

telephones and oee- home elcctronics. The

opposite is also true - if RF can get 001, it can
also get in - and RF from rroexs ali well as
bouscbold electrical and electronic equip
ment such as TV receivers, VCR<;, etc. can
raise the noise level in the ham receiver and

otherwise interfere with station operation
Old, surplus coaxial cable and some new

coax. is so pocdy shielded it is little betterthan
open wires. Om which leaks RF should be
replaced with high quality cable. Poor, leaky
coax not only wastes RF which never reaches
the antenna, it also can pick. up interference
over its entire length.

Gaps in shielding. especially in high power
installations, and poorly solderedor loose RF
connectors should also be corrected to elimi
nate leakage and possible interference.

Thejunk. box solutionto visual detection of
stray RF is illustrated in Flg. 1.

Constructlon

O f horizontal for 2 meter SSB. Cubcx
Company in Brea. California (7 14
577·9009) calls their little a -clemen t.
pre-assem bled, lightweight cubical
quad the "Yellow Jackel," and every
thing comes pre-assembled where all
you need to do is 10 poke the supplied
fiberglass spreaders in through the
holes on the boom . attach the pre-as
sembled and color-coded wire cle
ments arou nd the spreaders, run your
coax, and sand off the ends of the
spreader wire tips so they arc nice and
smooth in case someone should walk
into your assembled quad antenna set
up. You know, safety firs t! The quad
sells retail for under $40, and gives
you a big boost in directional signal
strength well above a simple ground
plane home antenna or equal gai n to a
litt le 3-e lcment Vagi. The quad also
comes with its own mast and could
serve as a wunderful di rect ion-find ing
an tenna. too . Everyth ing is pre-as
sembled. su you don't have to do any
mea.. uring or anything-just foll ow
the instruct ions. snap everything to
gether, and presto, you are on the air
with eithe r vertical or horizon tal polar
ization. For 2 meier SS B and CW,
make sure you go horizontal and point
the quad for best signal strength.

During extensive testi ng of omnidi
rectional mobile loops, all did a ter
rific job in pulling in ex tremely weak
SS B signals, includ ing the Hawaii an
beacon thousands of miles away. But
switching over to the quad and aiming
it in the right di rect ion defi nitely in
creased transmit and receive signal
strength. Same thing in working the
satell ite.

You can also build these horizontal
antennas yourself, like the gang in
California has done for resale. BUI I
recommend getting one already put to
gether, tuned. and tested rather than
trying to outdo what so mebody has al
ready spent years in design and test
ing. Lea rn from thei r hard work what
it takes to make a good horizontal an
tenna even bette r through refi neme nts.
See whether or not bigger is always
better, and check out some of the tun
ing techniques these ex perts have used
to give you proper impedance match
ing and performance rig ht where you
need it on the weak signal portion of
the bottom o f the 2 meter band. m
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